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Background and Context for Planning: The Campus Directions Committee 

The Campus Directions Committee (CDC) was established by the ruSB Faculty Senate, 
in consultation with the Chancellor's Council, in June, 1996, with the explicit charge to 
"assess annually the campus plan, and matters of general campus concern, and provide 
recommendations to the appropriate bodies. That is, the Committee is to regularly assess 
the campus' mission, direction, priorities, and progress." Further, as stated in the fUSB 
Academic Handbook, (1998) ,that assessment is to include "developing and/or revising, 
as appropriate, the campus mission statement, broad campus objectives and priorities, 
strategic initiatives," and "long-range plans for teaching, scholarship, and creative 
activities and service activities" that are to implement the campus plan. 

The Handbook also specifies the composition of the CDC, which is to include as full 
participants students, alumni, and administrators as well as faculty. 

Working with this ambitious charge, the CDC, under the leadership of its first chair, Paul 
Herr, began to review existing ruSB strategic planning documents. At the time, there 
were both a "Campus Plan" that had been submitted to President Brand, and a "Campus 
Facilities Plan" for campus expansion that had been submitted to and approved in 
principle by the Board of Trustees. ruSB had developed a series of campus Mission 
Statements which had been submitted on a biennial basis to the IHEC, ranging from one
page to twelve-page documents. One of those provided the mission statement for the 
ruSB 1990 NCA Self-study. In addition, units undergoing accreditation review had 
developed their own assessment and mission documents. 

At the same time, Indiana University had been developing a statewide "Strategic 
Directions Charter" under the direction of President Brand. That document became 
available during the IUSB process and formed the basis for a large scale campus and 
community dialogue on strategic priorities. The outcome of that process was a new 
campus Mission Statement, approved by the ruSB Faculty Senate in 1997. It listed the 
four major ruSB priorities which had emerged from large-scale discussions: 

1. Enhance the student-centered focus of Indiana University South Bend 
2. Develop and support excellence in programming 
3. Develop and expand partnerships with the community 
4. Enhance the image of Indiana University South Bend 

The Mission Statement, also submitted to President Brand, included a list of 
commitments to implement these priorities. 

In the years following the adoption of this document, Deans and Directors were asked to 
structure their goals and budget planning around these four priorities An "audit" system 
was even formulated and recommended. The CDC's task over the next year was to post 
these priorities around the campus and to collect and review unit requests, a task 
complicated by changes in campus, school, and department leadership. No uniform 
system emerged from this process. 
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In 1999, the Chancellor asked the CDC to address the potential impact of the new Indiana 
Community College Initiative on the campus. The CDC led discussions and helped to 
formulate !uSB's written communications on ICCI to President Brand. 

The CDC was not involved in the preparation of the next major IUSB planning initiative, 
the NCA accreditation self-study, but did review the completed documents and met with 
the accreditation team during their campus visit. The recommendations from the NCA 
team included a mandate that !USB develop a new and fully operational strategic plan for 
the campus by January, 2005. The CDC had also determined that there was a need to 
coordinate the work of major decision-making entities and committees, and establish a 
climate in which budget and assessment issues were coordinated with campus planning. 

Vice Chancellor Guillaume turned to the CDC after the NCA visit and recommendations, 
and in Spring, 2001, charged it with developing a campus strategic plan. 

The CDC's first step was to review the Mission Statement. The Committee reaffirmed 
but restated the four priorities and added two more to the priority list. These sex 
priorities, in turn, became the topics of six planning task forces, established in Fall, 2002: 

* Foster Student Learning, Access, and Success 
. * Encourage and Maintain Academic Excellence 
* Strengthen Partnerships with the Community 
* Enhance Diversity in the Curriculum, ·Classroom, and Campus 
* Reflect and Expand a Global Perspective 
* Heighten the Recognition ofIUSB's Resources and Achievements Beyond the 

Campus 

In Fall, 2001, the CDC was asked by President Brand to organize a campus and 
community dialogue on campus strengths and future challenges, in preparation for the 
upcoming search for a new Chancellor. The CDC agreed that this would also augment the 
initial planning process. The resulting document, Foundation for the Future, is available 
on the CDC web site (www.iusb.edu/~cdc). 

The CDC also established a work plan in three phases: 1) situational analysis; 2), 
dialogue and recommendations for the future; and 3) drafting and discussion of the new 
plan itself (see "Timetable"). This timetable was presented to the Faculty Senate during 
its annual report in Fall, 2001. The July 12, 2002 CDC Retreat marks the culmination 
of "Phase One" of that plan, highlighted by the presentation of the Task Force 
"situational analyses." The CDC web site contains the complete text of these initial 
reports, describing the planning "boundaries," as well as the challenges that will focus 
CDC Task Force activities in 2002-3 to engage the campus and community in charting 
the campus future. 
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Goals for IUSB Strategic Plan 

CAMPUS DIRECTIONS COMMITTEE 
Strategic Planning Process and Timetable 

A strategic plan must be in the hands of NCA by 2004 for Jan. 2005 approval 
We must integrate planning activities with important issues like budget, assessment, and general education 
in response to HLC (NCA) mandate. 
We must create campus-wide and community participation in planning 
Our goal is to formulate a plan that is operational with a clear strategy for implementation and assessment, 
and clear delegation of responsibility, and a procedure for continuous monitoring of progress .. Such an 
evidence-based process will lay the groundwork for IUSB's next HLC accreditation process. 

Phase One: Situational AnalYSis 
Goal: Develop a Situational Analysis of each campus priority area; begin to formulate action plans for Phase Two of 
Task Force work with the wider community 
By the end of the academic year each task forces will present preliminary reports (situational analyses) to CDC: and 
campus leadership. 

November, 2001: Task Force Selection of co-chairs 
Review Planning Timetable 

Dec.-Jan. 15: Selecting Task Force members 
Jan. 15-31 2002: Organizational Task Force. meetings 

Define agenda of task force., draft phase one work plan 
Identify information needs: institutional data, establish resource room 

January Senate Meeting, web site, VCAA newsletter, Preface 
February, 2002: Status Report to CDC 
Feb.-Mar.-Apr. 2002: Gather information, seek input:from: 
May-June 2002 Phase One report to campus 

II""'" July 12.2002 StrategiC Planning Retreat 
" for Task Force members, CDC members, Deans, and Chancellor 

2002-3: Phase Two: Campus/Community Engagement 
Goal: All six task forces will broaden their representation and their "audience" in the interest of developing strategic 
recommendations for the future, and identifying benchmarks and responsible parties. The work of the Task Forces 
will be on the agenda of each monthly CDC meeting., which will serve as an executive drafting and review committee. 
The CDC will also coordinate and schedule sessions focusing on issues of interest to all task forces (I.e., budget, 
assessment, technology, physical plant expansion, campus priorities) in which Task Force members may participate. 

August-Feb. 2002-2003: Task Forces prepare reports and recommendations, discuss with CDC 
Oct. 4, 2002: Campus/Community Planning Forum 

Mar. 2003: presentation of final Task Force reports and recommendations to the CDC, the IUSB 
campus, and community 

2003-4: Phase Three: Draft. Review. and Submit Strategic Plan 
Goal: Development and discuss drafts of the IUSB Strategic Plan with major constituencies on and beyond the 
campus for submission to the Higher Learning Commission by Fall, 2004 

Mar-Sept. 2003: CDC prepares first draft (consults with Task Forces) 
Sept-Oct. 2003: Strategic Plan draft to campus for review and discussion 

March 2004: Final Strategic Plan Document to campus for approval, adoption, and Implementation 
Summer/Fall 2004: Submission of strategic plan final draft to NCA for review 

(July 12,2002) 



Fostering Student Learning, Access, and 
Success 

Full Report Available at http://www.iusb.edu/-cdc/fostering_student.htm 



· Task Force: Fostering Student Learning, Access, and Success 

1. *Place student learning, intel/ectual exploration, persistence, and attainment at the center 
of IUSB's mission. 

2. Improve the learning environment of the campus by adding student centers, and 
appropriate student housing. 

3. Support students' success through student-oriented policies and practices, special 
tutoring programs, and expanded mentoring and advising. 

* Source: Campus Priorities a: Corresponding Strategic Initiatives. Indiana University South Bend Mission a: Strategic 
Priorities 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 

iINam~_ -_____ ~ __ = _____ ... ~l~!:p_~~~·~~~ __ :~ __ .~::_··-·~ __ . __ ~_JI~:iji~I===_~=-_-==~=: .. ~~:::~··J 
ilCynthia Sofhauser (CDC) !INursing jlcsofhaus@iusb.edu! 
II. _ . ...... . .. _____ _. • ... _ _.. ..1 .... _ .. _. ___ .. _ ____ .... _ ... ___ ... _ .... _~ L_ .. ' . _" .. _ .' 

ilConnie Deuschle .. .. . .IIEducation . . .. . ... ilcdeuschl@iusb.edu. ..... 
1:,,-,--,. __ -,,- ... ,_,-__ ''-'.'' __ '-" .. _'-'. ___ . __ .. _ --__ -'--'.._ .. _. ..--'-.._._= __ ... _._ ...... ____ .. _. __ .-_-__ ·._~-,- .... C ...... '. _-.c.-.-'... __ .. 

Task Force Members: 
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1 :I :1 :, 

:1 Chip Mitros :1 Student il cmitros@iusb.edu ~ 
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Foster Student Acce~s, Learning and Success 
Task Force Report 

Ju/y9,2002 

This Task Force has chosen to include the ruSB Mission Statement and the Strategic Priorities 
outlined in the Focus on Students report (1996) as a blueprint for investigating the current 
services available for students and in planning for future decisions and changes. We will also 
give attention to the Needs Assessment prepared by Rod Ganey in October 2001. Each 
committee member has chosen a specific area of study related to this Task Force. 

Definitions/Goals 

Mission: Indiana University South Bend provides a learning and working environment that 
attracts and retains students, faculty, and staff: fully develops and challenges individual talents 
throughout the community; encourages free and spirited collaboration and maintains a 
commitment to quality, integrity, and academic freedom. 

Mission to Students and Alumni: 

Prepare students to be successful in their chosen professions, valued citizens and 
leaders within their communities, individually enriched by their studies and the 
spirit of discovery. 

Provide and maintain academic programs of depth, quality, and value that 
challenge the abilities of all students. 

Develop and maintain a student-centered environment, focusing academic 
programs, policies, procedures, scheduling, and planning on how best to serve 
students. 

Attract and sustain a student body that reflects the diversity of the community. 

Create a learning environment that serves the academic, civic, cultural, and career 
needs of an educated citizen within the global community. 

Provide awareness of the excellence of Indiana University South Bend programs, 
alumni, and service. 
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Planning Boundaries 

This Task Force has met three times to discuss the goals, structure, and definitions of the areas 
included in the task force title. Although they overlap in some areas, they have distinguishable 
issues relevant to each of the areas. After thoughtful dialogue we agreed upon these four main 
areas to research and gather data for the final report. The four areas are: 

1. Admissions: how are potential students identified, admitted, and guided through 
the ruSB system once they enter the university? 

2. Health and Wellness: how does the institution support and promote students' 
well-being? 

3. Administrative/Academic Affairs: how are students' academic experiences 
guided, recognized, and supported? 

4. Student Services: how are students' needs identified and met? What structures 
and programs are currently available? 

Other areas for future attention include, but are not limited to: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Undergraduate research. 
The role of scheduling in promoting access. 
The non-traditional students at ruSB. 

Challenges/Goals 

Perceived Attainments (not necessarily in perceived order of importance) 

1. Student enrollment, credit hours, and credit hours per student has steadily increased from 
1971 - 2001; Please see Appendix B for a series of graphs illustrating this trend. 

2. Student retention rates from the first to the second semester, in most all categories, has 
steadily increased from 1999 to 2001. Please see Appendix D. 

3. Day to day credit hours per student are currently on the rise ... .4/1/02 to 6/12/02. Please 
see Appendix D for a graph illustrating this trend. 

4. Enhancement of the physical plant - opening of the Student Activities Center, classroom 
and science lab renovations 

4. ruSB ranks third in diversity of student population when compared with other ru 
campuses. 

6. The Stay at ruSB program out of the Office of Student Persistence has exhibited success 
in working with high risk students. Please see Appendix E for the Fall, 2001 report. 
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7 State of the Art Library services and resources. Please see Appendix F for results of a 
Library User Survey Questionnaire. 

8. Readily available access to a variety oftechnological services. 

9. University information available on World Wide Web. 

10. Variety of holistic services readily available to students with continued development of 
these programs, i.e., wellness center, childcare services, counseling center, writing center, 
etc. 

Perceived Challenges (not necessarily in perceived order of importance) 

1. Relative to the Admission procedure: 

Who answers what questions when students call the university for information? 
How well informed is the person to answer the questions? 
Students may need to speak with several people to elicit the needed information. 
Although web information is valuable the web site could be better more user friendly and 
be updated more frequently. 
Fees are not consistent throughout IU system. EX: IUSB fees are based on course number 
whereas IUB fees are based on student classification. Students who work in Indiana and 
live in Michigan must pay out-of-state fees. 
Also, the geographic location of Registration, Bursar, Financial Aid, etc. could prove 
problematic and confusing for students. 

2. Current research regarding the student admission process for the "millennium kid" speaks 
to the development of a team approach to recruitment and admission procedures, 
involving parents and other student support systems. Therefore, on what research does 
IUSB base its admission policies and procedures? 

3. Need to enhance student recruitment and marketing, strengthening partnerships with local 
high schools as well as the business community. (CDC report, Foundation/or the Future: 
Preparing/or New Leadership, October, 2001) 

4. Most of the students who come to IUSB are highly motivated and eager to succeed. Yet 
many of them come to the campus with skill and learning deficits that must be overcome 
for them to succeed. Many do not have good study skills, and have not developed the 
habits of self-discipline to manage collegiate work successfully. Most of them are over
committed with other priorities such as family and work, and thus these students do not 
focus fully on their academic work. Further attention must be given to promoting the best 
integration of academic and student support to ensure that IUSB students have every 
opportunity to succeed. More on-campus work opportunities and more financial aid 
counseling and support are needed to keep the students on campus and to reduce their 
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need for off-campus employment. (CDC report, Foundation for the Future: Preparing 
for New Leadership, October, 2001) 

5. Communication between student support services is problematic: 
How does Admissions connect with Financial Aid? 
Is there consistency among the Student Services Departments? 
What services continue to be conducted in Student Services? How are these services 
communicated to students, faculty, community? 
Who do students report concerns to - is there a Chief Student Affairs position? 

6. Issues related to enrollment: Roughly half of all students enrolled at IDSB are freshmen 
and sophomores. EX: Headcount for Fall, 2001 was 7417. Of that number 3446 were 
freshmen and sophomores, approximately 46.5%. This number has been fairly consistent 
in reviewing records back to 1993, percentages range from 42 to 46%. 
Is this a phenomenon unique to IUSB? 

7. Concerns relative to direct admission policies: Will faculty respond with consistency 
throughout the IDSB campus? What occurs during the summer when faculty are not as 
available as this is generally the highest time for enrollment? 

8. Communication problematic among all university areas. Lack of consistent and organized 
dissemination of information on significant and relevant issues: Who? What? Where? 
When? Why? How? 

9. Need for formal Institutional Research office that could facilitate gathering and 
dissemination of pertinent information to all invested parties. 

10. Perceptions of current and potential students are such that they are unaware of 
the quality of programs, faculty, resources and services available at IDSB. 

11. Lack of student housing could limit accessibility to many potential students based on 
geographical issues. 

12. Equipment allocations for instruction and research, especially for the sciences, arts, and 
other areas that depend heavily on expensive instrumentation but have small base budgets 
for acquisition or replacement remains a serious concern. (CDC report, Foundationfor 
the Future: Preparingfor New Leadership, October, 2001) 

13. Need for a course addressing adult prospects applying for admission and financial aid, 
finding scholarships and grants, securing loans, deciding on a major, scheduling courses, 
etc. (Adult Student Study Non-resident Campuses, Executive Summary, 2001). Please 
see Appendix G for a copy of this report. 
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14. Lack of accelerated degree completion programs. 

15. Need to ascertain needs of persons accessing child care services relative to 
limitations on age of child, accommodations for children with disabilities, hours 
of operation, etc. 

16. Is Career and Graduate School Planning and Placement meeting the needs of 
students with reduced resources and staff? 

17. Child Development Center Challenges: constant waiting list, playground 
equipment and fencing are below standards and out of compliance, salaries for 
staff need to be comparable to other like professional. 

18. What are the special needs ofnJSB graduate students? 

19. The nJSB Bookstore struggles with what is the best way to meet the needs of 
students at the Elkhart campus. 
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.... Task Force: Encourage and Maintain Academic Excellence 

1. *Encourage and support excellence in learning through the refinement of traditional 
teaching methods and the use of new strategies of learning. 

2. Support the improvement of teaching, research, service, and creative work. 
3. Articulate the mission of each school and campus. 
4. Support programs that have demonstrated a high quality of achievement, or are central to 

the mission of the campus. 

Source: Campus Priorities & Corresponding Strategic Initiatives. Indiana University South Bend Mission & Strategic Priorities 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 

[~~~~-.-~ ___ -n-_--n__ -n _~n __ -- -n __ ~ ______ ~il~~pa~me~t _ _ __ _ -_ -]~~~iI--n-- ------------- - -- --- -- ----!I 

11~~cc~_'!"Orstri~~ !~~L_J5tJciol~~~/"Ilt!,ropo~ogy .l~rstri@iu~b,~<lu.. _ii' 
IIK~~h.~~!~~_~~~_~~~.c,--=-"-=~_=-.JI~,-~!~~S~ a_ EC~!,~~ic_~ __ n_ ____..J[kja.~~n~!~s~~~ _______ ----"=:.J 

Task Force Members: 

" [N~me· ..... -- ·-·:I~part~.ent._ .. J E-mail .. -l 
I David Barton :1 Arts i[ dbarton@iusb.edu I 
r::::~~~-~ ---- -- --_-~~~"-_~_n- -- - -- -- --~~~~~~- I_nn - ---- ___ n=~=----- ----~l 

l~rta Ma.~elski . ___I Nursing . . tmm:k~elS@iUSb.~U .. 

I Katherine Karl II SPEA jl kkarl@fusb.edu ; _ _ _____ __ .___ _ ____ n___ _ _ .. ______ n_ .. _ .. ___ . ____ ._n ___________ .. _ .. ! ____________ n _______ ._ n_ _________ _ _n ___ . _oon_____ _..1. __________ n ______ n'__ _ _____ .. _____ un ___ __ . __ 

I An-"eB~0'Nll._ __l Math~Com~~erScI~nce. j ab~~@jUSb.~dU _ .. --I 
llla~<ly_lsa~CS()~ _.m. . .. lE~uc:ation ... l risaaCso@iu~b.ecj~ .......... _I 
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Task Force: Encourage and Maintain Academic Excellence 
Phase One Report: 1 July 2002 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

DejinitionslPurposes 

Defining the Topic 

One of the key tasks that we will need to undertake in this next year is to launch a 
campus dialogue on this issue of how we, as an institution, will choose to define "academic 
excellence"-in the process, we will be defining the unique identity of our institution. It became 
clear during our situational analysis that some current programs and policies on campus serve to 
reinforce the model of excellence as a scarce commodity, possessed by only a select few, while 
other programs and policies seek instead to develop the ability to excel for a much wider set of 
participants. 

Planning Boundaries 

The Planning Territory 

In exploring what we currently do on campus to encourage and maintain academic 
excellence, we chose to focus on three areas for our situational analysis: 1) Excellence of 
Programs: standards, goals, assessment and accreditation reports; 2) Student Excellence: 
recognition, incentives, support for excellence (SMART, departmental/divisional student awards, 
other opportunities to excel); and 3) Faculty Excellence: recruiting, developing, and retaining 
excellent faculty (support for research, scholarship, teaching, service, role ofUCET). These 
initial foci need to be expanded to include attention to staff excellence and to the role of graduate 
programs on campus as we move forward with our analysis. In addition, there is considerable 
overlap between our taskforce and the Student Learning Taskforce. We recommend that we 
coordinate our efforts so as not to duplicate effort. 

Perceived Attainments: 

IUSB offers over 100 academic programs at the certificate, associate, bachelor's and 
master's level taught by highly qualified faculty who take their teaching seriously. In an Image 
Study of the campus, prepared in April 2002 by Carnegie Communications, IUSB was compared 
to Ball State, Ivy Tech, and Bethel (institutions seen as our major competitors for students). 
Carnegie surveyed both potential undergraduate students (prospects) as well as alumni, teachers, 
business and religious leaders (influencers) in order to assess how IUSB is perceived in our 
community. While IUSB and Ball State rated equally high among prospects, influencers ranked 
!USB in a league of its own above Ball State. IUSB was perceived to be more academically 
challenging, more personal, more diverse than Ball State by both groups. 
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For four key selected items, [i-Professors among the best in their fields, 2-Professors are 
great teachers; 3-People think highly of students and graduates; and 4- Would recommend 
institution], ruSB ranked highest among the four institutions. 

The physical plant has been enriched by the addition of the Student Activities Center, the 
new Art Gallery, and the renovated International House. Future construction of the new bridge 
and the addition of a state of the art studio that will serve as the news bureau for WVPE and the 
new Spanish language radio station will further enhance the campus. Our capital campaign has 
reached the $3.6 million mark (out of the $5 million goal). 

For our students, we offer a number of initiatives to enhance excellence. These include 
the Honors Program; a number of scholarships (not all of which are based on academic merit); 
student honorary societies in the various schools and disciplines; honors recognition through the 
Dean's List and graduation honors; unit-based student excellence awards; the SMART program 
to fund student research; and the ACP program for talented high school students. 

Our staff have benefited from an investment in bringing salaries up to market ($490,000) 
as well as new initiatives to provide merit raises for staff members. A number of39 hour 
positions wcre convertcd to full-time positions and these often long-time employees were able to 
qualify for university benefits programs. 

More than 90% of our faculty hold the highest degrees in their disciplines, earned at 
many of the world's finest graduate institutions. Almost all of the current 42 junior faculty 
graduated with their PhDs from institutions that hold the 2000 Carnegie Classification of 
extensive doctoral research universities (Research I under the older system of classification). 
Faculty benefited from an equity review of salaries ($120,00). New faculty now receive start-up 
grants of $1000 to allow them to begin a research program. ruSB awards for excellence in 
teaching, research and service, ru awards for excellence in teaching, and the FACET program all 
recognize faculty accomplishments in these areas. ruSB has the highest percentage of faculty 
who have won distinguished teaching awards of any IU campus. DCET provides: a broad 
spectrum of ideas and strategies, including innovative and alternative methods of instruction; 
strategies and support for assessment of teaching effectiveness and student learning; services 
such as confidential consultations, workshops, mentoring programs, and conference funding; 
access to teaching technology and training; opportunities for university-wide dialogue on 
teaching and learning; and overall support for the strengthening of teaching and learning on 
campus. Faculty have access to internal grant funding (about$120,000 each year) and to travel 
monies through their schools or colleges. ruSB has an exceptionally talented group of associate 
faculty who provide important support to the academic program. We support these faculty in 
many of the same ways we support tenure eligible faculty, particularly in terms ofteaching. 
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ChaUenges/Goals 

Perceived Challenges: 

One of the concerns expressed by the North Central team had to do with the quality of 
communication on campus, a problem they saw as exacerbated by the volume of administrative 
and staff changes and temporary appointments. Communication flow between various units on 
campus is less than optimal. One of the major challenges to move us forward in terms of 
excellence will be to stabilize the administrative structure, restore effective communication 
channels and build better teamwork across the entire campus in order to achieve our desired 
ends. 

Given the poor prospects for increased state investment in our programs at this time, 
reallocation of resources will have to occur on campus in order for us to innovate. Reallocations 
will not be possible if a climate of trust does not exist. With our current system of zero-based 
budgeting, there is no incentive for fund managers to realize savings in the accounts they control. 
We need to develop a system of budgeting that will allow fund managers to reallocate some 
funds internally, without being penalized for their ability to efficiently use their funds, in order to 
gain their cooperation for the necessary broader campus-wide reallocations that might involve a 
loss in their budgets. 

Programs such as the Toradze Piano Studio and the Chester String Quartet bring 
international attention to IUSB. They enrich the campus and the community by their presence. 
However, there is a considerable financial cost to maintaining programs of this quality. We need 
to be creative in finding ways to nurture these programs, as well as to look for further initiatives 
on campus-programs that have the potential to gain national or international acclaim-that we 
should be developing. 

We need to develop structures and measures by which to gauge how well our programs 
meet student and community needs given the resources they consume. The Senate Budget 
Committee has been urging the development of costlbenefit accounting so that we can begin to 
see how efficiently we are using our current resources and to make improvements where needed. 
Some of these measures already exist (faculty/student FTEs, program cost per student credit 
hour); we need to institutionalize the collection and utilization of this data across all units and we 
need to bring this data into our planning and budgeting process .. 

We currently have much to offer students whom we categorize as "excellent"
scholarships, the Honors Program, various excellence awards. These students compose at most 
7% of our student body. We also have targeted students at the lower end of the grade spectrum 
with services such as the Threshold Learning Communities and a variety of student peer mentor 
and supplemental instruction options. In the process, we are ignoring the large portion of our 
student body that lies between these two extremes. 
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We have a large number of faculty who have remained at the Associate Professor level 
for a number of years. Ibis cohort needs to be encouraged to do what is necessary in order to be 
promoted to full Professor. In addition, for those faculty members who have recently been 
tenured, we need to make aggressive efforts to groom these individuals to assume more 
leadership on key campus committees. Otherwise, we will be left with a void as senior faculty 
retire and take their experience and knowledge with them. 

The campus needs to become more aggressive about rewarding faculty who are 
performing at high levels. Since additional state monies for this purpose are likely to be 
nonexistent in the near future, we have to become creative about fmding ways to reward high 
performers. Rather than thinking solely in dollar terms, we could use release time, extra travel 
monies, unusual or creative course scheduling, and other strategies to recognize the efforts of 
faculty who are contributing heavily to the institutional mission. 

Most importantly, the campus needs to get the word out to the community about the 
quality and richness of the faculty at IUSB. We need a coherent public relations and marketing 
strategy that pulls it all together with the Office of Development and the Admissions Office so 
that our efforts knit together to strengthen IUSB' s position in the community 

Information Gathered 
Sources: IUSB 2000-2002 Undergraduate Bulletin; lUSB 2001-2003 Graduate Bulletin; IUSB 
Website; IUSB Update, Foundation for the Future: Preparing for New Leadership (CDC report 
to the Chancellor's Search Committee, October 2001); Image Study Indiana University South 
Bend (CarJ;l.egie Communications LLC); departmental communications; Indiana Campus 
Profiles: Descriptions ofIndiana's Public Postsecondary Campuses, February 1998, Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education; FACET Fact Sheet; IUSB NCA Self Study; The Teaching 
Excellence Report: Indiana University South Bend; Self Study Reports and External 
Reviews/Accreditation Reports; Indiana State Department of Education website 
(http://ideanet.doe.state.in.uslhtmls/education.html); Indiana University Fact Book 2001-2002 
(http://factbook.indiana,edu/fbookO IIfbindxO I.html). 
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.",... Task Force: Enhancing diversity in the curriculum, classroom, and campus 

Definition: To educate people on how to identify diverse situations and how to 
manage it carefully so that tolerance and awareness increase, harmony flows, and 
greater learning takes place .. 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 

Ii - i 

II Department iE-mail 
--'.- - "00 _. __ 00 • __ ..J _ 0 _ _ 00 __ •• ._ 

11 ' t Sociology J ssernau@iusb.edu ~ 

] Stu~~t;nd~~~~~;ty R~l~j~~~~pt;;f~@iu~~~d~~-~-~~~~~j 

Task Force Members: 

INam~ - l ~rtment _ . c-- . .. J E-ma~~_ _ . 



E- - - --
: Linda Blodgett 

I Jamie Marks 
!L 
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July 1,2002 

Enhancing Diversity in the Curriculum, Classroom and Campus: 

Executive Summary 

DejinitionIPurpose 

The purpose ofthe Enhancing Diversity in the Curriculum, Classroom and Campus Task 

Force is to assess, support and assist in the recognition and expansion of the diversity at IUSB. 

This includes the recruitment and retention of students, faculty and staff that will reflect the full 

range of diversity. We also seek to foster a curriculum that reflects and respects that diversity. 

The diversity that we seek is broadly understood to include many factors, including race, 

ethnicity, sexual orientation, family composition, disability, religion, sex, veteran status, 

international origin, age and gender. That our task force will be the bridge, a conduit, resource, 

assessor is reflected by the make- up of our committee: faculty, staff, students and community 

representing each of these aspects of diversity and drawn from all parts of the campus. 

Planning Boundaries 

.. We have been working very closely with existing groups and committees. The Working 

Group on Diversity is assessing the climate ofIUSB through the eyes of faculty, staff, students 

and alumni. They have administered a campus-wide diversity survey and are currently analyzing 

the results. This working group is chaired by Betsy Lucal, who is a member of our task force, 

and many of the task force members, including both co-chairs, are on this committee or assisting 

in its efforts. We also want to work closely with the General Education committee, co-chaired 

by Rebecca Torstrick and Jerry Hinnefeld, in assessing and incorporating diversity into our 

general education curriculum. 
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In addition, we are coordinating quantitative data collection with the Affirmative Action 

and Human Resource Offices. We also have co~ttee members and affiliates who are working 

with the revised Latin American/Latino Studies program, the new African-American Studies 

program, the proposal for Islamic Studies, and the National Center for Great Lakes Native 

American Culture as well as diversity programs within the divisions and schools of the campus. 

Finally, we have surveyed student organizations/unions and we will continue to support 

and work closely with them in welcoming and including our diverse student body. All student 

groups have a role in this, and we are particularly interested in groups that directly address issues 

of diversity, such as the Black Student Union, the Latino Student Union, the Native American 

Student Union, OUT-IUSB and STAAR (students with disabilities), and have included members, 

officers and faculty advisors from these groups on our committee. 

Challenges/Goals 

We have divided our work into situation assessment and the development of a campus 

wide diversity plan. The assessment phase will be complete later in the summer with the final 

analysis of the campus-wide diversity survey. This will update and complement the wide range 

of institutional research on diversity that the Office of Campus Diversity has conducted over the 

past nine seven years. The planning process will begin in earnest in the fall. The diversity 

portion of the strategic plan will form the core of a Campus Diversity Plan, a longtime goal of 

the Office of Campus Diversity. Members of the Diversity Task Force will also form a core 

group to work with the Office of Campus Diversity in conducting diversity training and other 

aspects of plan implementation. 
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History of The Office of Campus Diversity 

. The above-mentioned Office of Campus Diversity is an outgrowth of the Office of 

Campus Climate that opened in 1995 as a result of a Lilly Endowment Grant. IUSB, like many 

public institutions of higher education, understood our responsibility to meet the needs of an 

ever-more-diverse community and student body. We were also aware, again like other 

institutions of higher education, that faculty and staff, themselves products of a different 

educational environment, needed to change their attitudes and practices( elements of the "campus 

climate") to adapt to our changing world and fulfill their mission to students and the civic 

community. 

In 1993, IUSB was approached by an Endowment program officer who challenged the 

university to envision a project to address diversity issues of the demographic changes that were 

projected for the 21 st Century in IUSB' s service area. 

Our response was an abstract of possibilities, developed in conjunction with campus and 

community leaders and members, that was compatible with the guidelines set up for Indiana 

University's multi-campus "Campus Climate" proposal funded by Lilly Endowment. 

In 1997, the Office of Campus Climate was changed to the Office of Campus Diversity 

and became part of the university's budget and continues to have an advisory board that makes 

up the broad diversity of the university and the community. 

The office provides a wide range of services to the university such as classroom, 

department, and community diversity workshops, heritage month celebrations, educational 

conferences and it provides informational resources. 

It is now in the process of expanding services that deal with student persistence for 

underrepresented students by establishing students cohort groups and hiring a Minority 

Enhancement Coordinator. 
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On-Going Challenges 

Some of the challenges are to broaden the pool of those who participate in diversity 

initiatives, to demonstrate that embracing diversity is everyone's responsibility and everyone 

stands to benefit from it, that it is not only a moral and legal issue, but, the institution must 

expand its diversity to remain competitive with other institutions of higher education. 
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Task Force: Strengthen Partnerships with the Community 

1. ·Strengthen existing partnerships and create new partnerships with schools, business 
and labor, government agencies, and other external groups. 

* Source: Campus Priorities & Corresponding Strategic Initiatives. Indiana University South Bend Mission & Strategic 
Priorities 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 

Name :1 De~art~~nt !I Email ___ 1_ __ 
11 joanphil@iusb.edu 

- --- j'"---- -------- -- -- - -. ---. - -
i pnewcomb@iusb.edu 

. '. ___ .. J _" _ _,_. . ._. __ ..... __ .. .._._ ... _ _ .. 

Task Force Members: 
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~._s~ott_ s_~~~~~. ______________ u'.'. __ J ~~~i~~_~~~ar.~!~g. ______ ._. il_~~er~~u~~_~~~_.~~~ .. _.. . ___ u_._._j 
, ,I 1 . 
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I 
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July 2, 2002 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 

Executive Summary 

DejinitionlPurpose 

The purpose of the Campus Directions Committee task force on Community Partnerships 

is to examine ways that Indiana University South Bend can develop and expand partnerships 

with the community. That includes strengthening existing partnerships as well as creating new 

partnerships with schools, business and labor, government agencies, and other external groups. 

The task force began its work by auditing current partnerships, and is continuing by 

recommending new ones. That will involve bringing together a number of focus groups over the 

next year. 

~ Planning Boundaries 

The task force created three categories of partnerships: institutional, programmatic, and 

individual. University-sponsored programs such as the Office of Community Links, UCET, and 

Alumni Affairs are examples of institutional programs that support partnerships but are 

unconnected to specific academic units. The programmatic category includes academic schools, 

colleges, and divisions, which sponsor numerous internship programs and service-learning 

activities. Individual activities include applied faculty research as well as service on community 

boards and committees. Our audit shows that IV South Bend engages in an extraordinary variety 

of community partnerships at all levels. 
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Challenges/Goals 

However, major challenges include time and pressures on faculty teaching loads and a lack of 

common understanding across the campus of the concepts and models of service-learning. 

Policies will need to be developed to reward faculty, particularly those related to faculty tenure 

based on service in addition to research. We will need to determine how such institutional 

programs as the Office of Community Links and UCET can educate the campus and promote 

service-learning. We will need to continue to examine each programmatic area, on an on-going 

basis, to evaluate partnerships. We will also need to continue to track and encourage individual 

involvement to maximize those connections. Further, we will need to determine how service

learning can be better incorporated into student learning and student life. We will need to 

develop ways to better publicize our partnerships in order to encourage such activities and 

("'" improve the position ofUJ South Bend as a community leader. 

In tracking and evaluating our partnerships and community needs, the purpose is to 

identify gaps and facilitate the creation of new partnerships. The ultimate goal is to bring 

together the resources of our campus and our community for mutually beneficial purposes. 
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Task Force: Reflect and Expand a Global Perspective 

Objectives: 

1. Develop the internationalization of the curriculum 
2. Increase study abroad options and exchanges 
3. Increase international student enrollment 
4. Support faculty international research 
5. Foster international understanding and awareness in the larger community 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 

Task Force Members: 

r~il~e~ ••••• _~~~__-~]~~~~nt~~~~-_-_ •• ~.-~~-i~E~~~~=~ __ .~~_-- __ -j 
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[~elc~or De~u~n1~~ ... ,.11 S.~EA .... lm~~g~Zrna@ius~~~~u ' 

[~Ul Herr._ :\ SPEA .. Jjh:r~.~~u~.~ .. :~~ __ ". 

,I Neovi Karakatsanis ,I Political Science : nkarakat@iusb.edu 
t ...... _._ ..... _ I. __ .it ._.._. __ 



Taskforce on Reflecting and Expanding a Global Perspective 
Phase One Report: July 1, 2002 

Executive Summary 

Role of Taskforce on Reflecting and Expanding a Global Perspective 

Purpose/Dejinition 

July 1,2002 

The role of the Task Force on Reflecting and Expanding a Global Perspective is to 
oversee the development of that part of the campus strategic plan that addresses the 
nurturing of a global perspective in the campus community. Toward that end, the 
taskforce set out to draft a proposal that will initiate a campus wide discussion on the 
extent and role of a global perspective in the mission of the campus and how it can be 
fostered. After input from the various constituencies in the fall, the task force will 
prepare a strategic plan to present to the Campus Directions Committee for incorporation 
into the larger campus plan. 

Planning Boundaries 

The taskforce has identifies five crucial areas that we want the campus community to 
consider as ways to enhance the international perspective of our students. First, we want 
to discuss how we might internationalize the curriculum to maximize student's exposure 
to the world beyond the U.S. and give every student opportunities to gain a global 
perspective on issues. Second, in addition to the curricular perspective, we want to 
engage the campus community in a discussion about expanding student opportunities to 
travel and study abroad. Third, we think that it is crucial to discuss and consider the role 
of international students on campus and how to make our campus experience an attractive 
one for those students. Fourth, we want to explore ways for the campus to support 
faculty exchanges with institutions abroad. Finally, we want to encourage the campus 
community to consider ways that we can foster internatio~al understanding in the 
community. We will also need to identify with the faculty those goals, objectives and 
activities that will move the campus toward providing an international perspective for our 
students. The taskforce must then identify the resources that would be needed to 
accomplish each of the aforementioned and the individuals and position that would be 
central in implementing them. 
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Challenges/Goals 

It is the goal of the taskforce to initiate a faculty discussion surrounding the role of the 
international perspective in academic experience of students and faculty. During the fall 
semester, we hope to circulate a proposal to the campus community for discussion in 
departments, schools and colleges. After a suitable time, we would then seek input, 
criticism, and suggestions for additions and modification to the discussion document. 

The major obstacles to further developing an international perspective on campus depend 
on the goals. In internationalizing the curriculum, the major difficulty will be competing 
demands for time and coverage of topics. There are many worthy goals to be addressed 
in the curriculum and an international perspective will be one of those competing 
although the identification of this priority by the campus will make the case easier. For 
the other areas we have identified above the obstacles are likely to be resources. 
Encouraging study abroad, making the campus more attractive to international student, 
and encouraging faculty exchanges will all require that resources be generated. Here too 
there will be competition for those resources. Lastly, fostering an international 
perspective will require developing a campus culture in which faculty members will 
consider this as part of what we do. 
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Task Force: Heighten the Recognition of IUSB's Resources and Achievements 
Beyond the Campus 

*Develop a comprehensive strategy for enhancing the image of IUSB and undertake vigorous 
market research. 
Ensure a consistent system for reporting to the public on IUSB's success in fulfilling its missions. 

* Source: Campus Priorities Et Corresponding Strotegic Initiatives. Indiana University South Bend Mission Et Strategic 
Priorities 

Task Force Co-Chairs: 
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Heighten the Recognition of IUSB's Resources and Achievements Phase 1 Report: 
July 1,2002 

Executive Summary 

l)ejlnino~urpose 

Charge: To develop a strategic plan to heighten the recognition ofIUSB's resources and 
achievements beyond the campus, and also within the campus and the IU system. The 
plan should enable IUSB to: 

1. Undertake vigorous market research and develop a comprehensive 
strategy to enhance the image of IUSB 
2. Ensure a consistent system for reporting to the public on IUSB's 
success in fulfilling its missions. 

Planning Boundaries 

General characteristics of a good strategic marketing plan: 
1. It should be integrated with the campus strategic plan, and the IU marketing plan. 
2. It should reflect market realities. 
3. It should be data driven. 
4. It should have measurable objectives. 
5. It should distinguish between different target audiences. 
6. It should capitalize on our existing strengths. 
7. It should allow us to exploit our competitive advantages. 
8. It should be assessed on a regular basis. 
9. It should have a clearly defined budget. 
10. It should have a clearly defined time line for completion. 

Challenges/Goals 

Recommendations: 
1. A comprehensive strategic marketing plan for IUSB should be developed in 
conjunction with the Chancellor. 
2. The strategic marketing plan should be integrated with the IUSB campus strategic 
plan, especially the campus enrollment management and the campus development plan. 
3. The campus strategic marketing plan should be integrated with IU's marketing plan. 
4. The marketing plan should be research driven and ongoing. Thus, an Office of 
Institutional Research should be established. 
5. The campus strategic marketing plan should specifY measurable outcomes, a time-line 
and budget. It should be assessed on a regular basis. 
6. Marketing in a broad sense merges into customer service and professionalism. It 
should be seen as "everyone's business." This idea should be reflected in training and 
recognition schemes. 
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t' 7. The campus should set up a modest "marketing initiatives grant fund". 
'" 8. An Office of External Affairs should ensure a consistent system for reporting to the 

public on !uSB's successes in fulfilling its mission. 
9. The position of campus archivist should be re-established, to coordinate and manage 
the collection of campus materials, as a reference for marketing and other purposes. 
10. Careful consideration should be given to the optimal organizational configuration of 
the campus marketing, development, and enrollment management and communications 
functions. 
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Campus Directions Committee 
Current Member List 

(7/9/02) 
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CAMPUS.PRIORITIES& 
CORRESPONDING STRATEGIC iNITIATIVFS · 

Campus pirectjons Co"!miftee 2127198. 

. PRJ GRITIES· . 
Adfpted byAcademic Smate 1215t27' . . .. , . 

E~cE THE S1UDENT -CENTI:RED FOCUS OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY SOUTH' BEND: 

DEVELOP AND SUPPORT EXCELLENCE fN PROGRAMMING. . .;-'. -

. - . . . . . 

DEvELop AND EXPAND' PARTNERSHIPS WITH THE COMMUNITY. . " . . 

. _.v 
ENHANCE THE IMAGE OF INDIANA UNTVERSITY SOlJT1-r BEND rN THE COMMUNITY. , . . , 

ENHANCE.lliE 'STIJDFNf -CENnRm FOOJS ' OF . 

'. lND~ UNIVERSI1Y SOUIH' BEND 
. . 

. . Place srudenJ learning, intellectual exploration, 

p'~rsistence, and arrainmen~ at the'center 'of IUSB's 
missi6n: (1)* ", .' ', ' 

imp~()ve the iearnipg environmen~ of the campus 

. by adding student centers,' and appropriate srudent 
hous~, (1 0) " . . 

· SuppOrt srud~nts' success· through srude;m-oriented 
policies and-' practices, special ruroring programs,. 

· and eXp~ded mentoring and advising. (5) 

DEVEWP AND SUPPORT ExCEllENCE IN 

PROGRAMMING 

· Encourage and support excellence in learning 
through the refinemeht of traditional teaching 
methods and the use of new strategies 

ofleaming. (3) 

Support the improvement ~f teaching, research, 
-service, and creative work. (2) 

Articulate the mission of e;ach school and 

. campus,(13) 

Support programs that have demonstrated a high 

quality of achievement, or are central to the mission 
o£ the campus. (14) 

.4 •• 

Promote honors programs; srudem andJaculty 
research; imernships, ~d oilier speci~f . 
oppoi:tunioes fOl'I~g: (4) . 

DMioPAND EXPANDPARrNEisHIPS WITH THE: 
CoMMVNi1Y 

Strengthen existing parrnerShips ;md' create new 
partnerships with.s~hools, busineSs and labor, . 
governmeru p,gencies, and prherexternal . 

groups. (l~) 

ENHANCE TIlE IMAGE OF INDIANA UNIVERsfIY 
SOUTI-I BEND IN TIlE COMMUNITY 

Develop a comprehensive strategy for enhanci?g 
th~ image ofIUSB and undertake. vigorousmarke[ 

.. reSearch-.(28) 

Ensure aconsistenr system fo~ reporting to. the 
public on IUSB's succ~ in fulfilling irs ' . 

missions .. (30) 

The number refers to Strategic Initiative Statemmtsfrom 
the Indiana University Strategic Directions Charter from 
which these statements derived. 



" ".! • 

.MISSION· STATEMENT 
. " Adopted by Academic Senate 12/5/97 

India11ll Uni~mity Squih Bmil is a ;ompr~h~iVe'public ~niversiiy " 
. 'offering a poSt-~econdary education .tbrough,thr mdsters ieV~L . 

. . , ' . ' ' . ' , ' . ' . 
, ,' . 

. Indian;. Univeciry 'S~uth Be~d p~~vides a l¢affiing and~orldng. ~virornrie~t that~~ttI!i~ 'and retains·.students,. fu~ty, " 
~d ~taff, . fully deVelops <l!i~f ~all~ri"ges '.m.diriduaL talents. throughour the torillnuniry; enco!:irag~ ft~ and spirited 
Coli~b6~don; and main~s acon¥rutmeiit to' qualitY. ,int(!grity, and academic rreecfoU;· . . , ... • , ' , . ' -, 

, . . . . ., . . ., . , . . 

, COMMITMENTS " 
" To fulfill this mission 'Indfuna . Uni~ersity South Bend pledges the followil)g; 

. . . ' . . , . 

.J/' . 

To SIlJDENTs AND' ALUMNI 
• . Prepare students to be successful in their, 
chosen professions. valll~d citizens and· leaders 
within their Comm~ities, ~dividually 
enriched~by their studies and the spirit 
of clisco~ery. . 

• Provide graduat~ with ~ education relevant. to 
the cultural: ~coriomic, : and poliriCallife of the. 

.' , ." . 

greare~ community. 

• Provide life-long learning oppo~iri~ .for' , 
professional d~e1opmentand-personal enrichmenr. 

.. ~ .' . " . . 

" . , Prcivid~ mdm:iintain academic prograrnsof 
depth, qualirYiandvalue thar:challenge the 

• Bea cor:nmitred p~~rinrhe communi~ 
through programs and serVice. . ~-?~, 

abilities of all students. . . 

.• Develop and mai~rai.ri. a srudenr~enrer~d 
environment, focusing a~demic programs, 

. policies, pi-OCed~eS, scheduling; and planning 
on how:oest to serve·srudenr.s. ' .' . 

.. ... , . 

•. Aruacr ~d sustain a studen t body that 
. ,reflects' the diversitY' of the;; c6~unity: 

' . ' 

• Create a learning environment that serves 
, che academic, civic, cuItural, and career needs 
of arieducired .Cicizenwithin the global . 
community. 

• Provid:e, support services that maximize 
student and alUrnnioppqrrunities for success. 

, ' 

• Promme awareness of the e."(cellence ef 
Indiana University South ,Bend programs, 
a1.wnni, and service. 

) TIlE COlvlMUNTIY 

• Develop a workforce which possesses an 
educational foundation mat enables continued 
growth inreilecrually and professionally. 

• Enhanceth~ economic growth of. the region . 
through bU:Siness,.labor; gov~rn:ment; 'andcivic 
partn~rships. ' . . ,. ',. , 

• Promore a climate of inquiry which expands the . 
intellecrual resources'ofthe community.. . 

To FACUI1Y AND STAFF 

• Support scholarship and creative activity chat 
expands knpwl,edge oEour w~rld, and the ',' 
community. 

• Recruit and retain ,an outstanding and diverse 
faculty and staff. . 

• Encourage, suppOrt; and, reward edueacion a,nd 
profes~ional growth of ~ employees. ' 

• Develop and 'maintain a campus environment 
which welcomes and nurrur~ all, and is imoleranc 
ofbigorry, harassment, mo~al rurpitude, and 
Incomperence. 

• Suppon, compensation which is free from bias, 

..3. 

• p 



Attendees: July 12 Campus Directions Committee Retreat 

Mae Reck 
Chancellor 

Alfred Guillaume 
Vice Chancellor 
Academic Affairs 

Gwen Mettetal 
Education 

Leda Hall 
SPEA 

Bill Schwartz 
Business & Economics 

NanciYokom 
Dental Education 

Tom Miller 
The Arts 

Miriam Shillingsburg 
LAS 

Joann Phillips 
Alumni, Community Links 
CDC 

Eileen Bender 
English 
CDC 

David Vollrath 
Business & Economics 
CDC 

Linda Fritschner 
Academic Affairs 
CDC \ 

Paul Newcomb 
Social Work 
CDC 

Nancy Colborn 
Library 
CDC 

Randy Colborn 
Theatre 
CDC 

Connie Deuschle 
Education 
CDC 

Mary Ann Zemke 
Finance/Admin 
CDC 

Debbie Richards. 
Finance/Admin 
CDC 

ScottSemau 
Sociology 
CDC 

Charlotte Pfeifer 
Student/Community Relations 
CDC 

Barbara MacMillan 
Dental Ed. 
CDC 

Mike Carroll 
Registrar 
CDC 

Paul Herr 
SPEA 
CDC 

Steve Heim 
Communications/Marketing 
CDC 

Rebecca Torstrick 
Sociology/Anthropology 
CDC 

Betsy Lucal 
Sociology 

Linda Fisher 
Library 

Jerry Hinnefeld 
Physics 



Carnegie Communications, LLC IUSB Image Study, Page i 

Executive Summary 
Carnegie Communications, in partnership with IU's Office of Communications and Marketing, conducted an "Image 
Study" for the main campus at Bloomington and six of the University's regional campuses; IU Southeast, IU East, IU 
Northwest, IPFW, IU Southbend, and IU Kokomo. The research for IUSB consisted of 402 telephone interviews with 
prospective students and 405 interviews with adults who are considered to be "influencers" of college-bound high school 
students. The purposes of the survey were to identify quantifiable measures of IUSB' s perceived strengths and weaknesses, 
explore IUSB's market position relative to competitors, uncover marketing messages that resonate with key constituents, 
and gather baseline marketing information that will inform the development of IUSB' s strategic marketing plans. The 
research identified a number of key findings, which are summarized below. Of particular interest are findings that compare 
IUSB to its major competitors, identified for this study as Ball State University, Ivy Tech State College, and Bethel 
C~~~ . 

IUSB is one of the top college choices for 40% of prospects surveyed; it is first choice for 23%. Other institutions among 
prospects' top choices are IU Bloomington, Ball State, Purdue, and Ivy Tech. Influencers most frequently identify IU, 
Notre Dame, and Purdue as "excellent colleges." IU was mentioned by 46% of influencers, Purdue by 45%, and Notre 
Dame by 31 %. IUSB was mentioned fourth most frequently ,but significantly fewer times; 17% of influencers identified 
IUSB as an excellent college. However, when asked to idenlify colleges and universities they would recommend, 
influencers mentioned IU first, Purdue second, and IUSB third. Notre Dame was mentioned just slightly fewer times than 
IUSB. 

Both prospects and influencers say they are more familiar with IUSB than they are with Ball State, Bethel College, or Ivy 
Tech. This is not surprising given that 7% of prospects and 31 % of influencers have a family member who attended IUSB . 
Just 4.5 % of prospects and 16% of influencers have a family member who attended Ban State. And, significantly smaller 
percentages of prospects and influencers have family who went to Bethel College or Ivy Tech. 

According to prospects, IUSB and Ball State are in the same league while Ivy Tech and Bethel College can be collected 
into a separate cluster. Combined, IUSB and Ball State rate higher than the other institutions on eleven of twelve measures 
rated for this study. Specifically, prospects feel that IUSB and Ball State are significantly stronger than Ivy Tech and 
Bethel College on attributes related to the variety of extracurricular activities, variety and strength of majors, computer 
technology, and value for the cost. Influencers feel that IUSB is in a league of its own; they rate IUSB higher than the other 
institutions combined on all twelve attributes. Influencers feel IUSB is particularly strong on career preparation, quality of 
teaching, overall reputation, variety and strength of majors, value, convenience of course scheduling, and safety. 

The individual ratings of each institution show that prospective students feel IUSB is particularly strong relative to 
competitors on overall reputation (A degree from [inst] is among the very best that can be found within commuting distance 
of my home) and convenience of course scheduling. IUSB is perceived by prospects to be on a par with Ball State but 
better than Bethel College and Ivy Tech on variety and strength of majors and extracurricular activities. Influencers rate 
IUSB higher than the other three institutions on overall reputation and report they are significantly more likely to 
recommend IUSB to college-bound students and friends than they are to recommend Ball State, Ivy Tech, or Bethel 
College. Influencers feel that IUSB and Ball State do the best job on "areer preparation and the variety and strencrth of 

\ ... ! 0 

majors. IUSB and Ivy Tech are viewed by influencers as the best value. 

Separate measures of image reveal that rtJSB is viewed by prospects as more academically challenging, more personal, 
more diverse, and more safe than Ball State. However, IUSB is also more likely than Ball State to be viewed by prospects 
as "a lot like high school" and a "back-up" school. Further, Ball State is considered to have more state of the art facilities. 
Influencers feel that IUSB is more academically challenging, more personal, more diverse, and more safe than Ball State; 
they also feel that IUSB has better facilities. However, they agree that IUSB is more "like high school" than Ball State and 
that IUSB has more limited degree offerings. 

Ratings on three of four measures related to economic impact show that IUSB is perceived to have as great or greater 
impact on the community at large than Ball State. Further, most of the IUSB economic ratings are higher than those for 
Bethel College and Ivy Tech. Seventy-eight percent of prospects and 85% ofinfluencers have Internet access at home; 
18% of prospects and 9% of influencers have high speed access. Among both prospects and influencers, print 
communications from colleges are preferred to Web-based communications. 
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8:30-9 am 
9--9: 15 

9:15-9:30 

Campus Directions Committee Retreat 
Friday, July 12 

8:30 am -- 4:00 pm 
Room 223, Student Activities Center 

Agenda 

Continental Breakfast 
Welcome: Chancellor Reck 

Vice Chancellor Guillaume 
Overview: The IUSB Strategic 

Planning Process (Eileen Bender) 

Retreat Goals (David Vollrath) 

9:30-11: 45 Small Working Group Sessions (David Vollrath) 
Task Force reports: IUSB's Six Priorities: 

1. What Do These Topics Mean? What Don't They Mean? 
2. "Futuring": Projecting a Vision, Embodying Core Beliefs 

11 :45-12: 15 Sharing Scenarios 

12:30- 2:00 Working Lunch 
Discussion with Deans: 6 Task Force Reports 
(Led by Task Force Chairs) 

2:00-3:15 Planning: The Campus Forum and Beyond (Bender) 
1.0ctober Planning Forum 

- VVho should attend? 
- Do we want to invite a speaker? 
- Documents and working materials 
- Formats and Outcomes 

2. Beyond: The 2002-3 Planning Challenge 
- 2002-3 Task Forces: Composition and Representation 
- Engaging the Campus and Community 
- Expl6iting the CDC Web Site 

3:30-4:00 Conclusions and Next Steps 


